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FFP Potpourri 17oz. 13.00ea. ctn.8 104.00ctn.
FFDR Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.
FFCC Counter cleanser 16oz. 7.25ea. ctn.6 43.50ctn.
FFDS Dish soap 16oz. 7.25ea. ctn.6 43.50ctn.
FFHL Hand lotion 8.25oz. 10.25ea. ctn.6 61.50ctn.
FFHW Hand wash 8.25oz. 10.00ea. ctn.6 60.00ctn. 
CAD Hand wash & lotion caddy 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.
FFFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.
FFGL 2  wick candle in white glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.
FFGL-M 2 wick mercury candle 15oz. 19.25ea. ctn.6 115.50ctn.
FFJ Candle in jar 7oz.  9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.
FFWM Wax melters 2.4oz.  3.50ea. ctn.6 21.00ctn.
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FIG & FIR

 A fragrant blend of fresh fig notes that are 
wrapped in a cocoon of warm woods, 

cedar and pine. 



NEW Harvest Collection

HVP     Potpourri 13.5oz. (limited qty’s) 11.25ea. ctn.12 135.00ctn.

HVDR     Diffuser in apothecary bottle 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

HVFM     Fragrance mist 3oz.  8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

HVGL     2 wick white candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

HVGL-M     2 wick mercury candle 15oz. 19.25ea. ctn.6 115.50ctn.

HVJ    Candle in jar 11oz. 15.25ea. ctn.6 91.50ctn.

HVWM    Wax melters 2.4oz.  3.50ea. ctn.6 21.00ctn.
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Fill your home with this exceptional blend of simmering cider, 
cinnamon and apple. 



Fresh Spruce & Orange Collection

FSOP     Potpourri 13.5oz. (limited qty’s) 11.25ea. ctn.12 135.00ctn.

FSOC     Candle in tin 5oz.                6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

FSODR     Diffuser in apothecary bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.

FSOFM     Fragrance mist 3oz.  8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

FSOGL     2 wick white candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

FSOGL-M1    2 wick candle in mercury glass 9.5oz. 12.50ea. ctn.6 75.00ctn.

FSOGL-M2   Candle in mercury glass 3.5oz. 8.50ea. ctn.6 51.00ctn.

Embrace the holidays with this exceptional blend of SpruceNeedle, 
Orange, Winter Air Pine Sap, Fir Balsam, Cedarwood and Patchouli

FSOFM

FSOC
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Our signature Festivity Collection features four new home fragrances: 
Pumpkin, Joy, Fir, and Noel. Our candles embrace the nostalgia and 

traditions  of the holidays from home-baked pumpkin pies to the earthy 
warmth of pine and cedar warmed by a fire.

    Festivity
        Collection

Font is Bickham Script MM
60 points over 62 (leading). The word 
“Collection” is displaced to the right to 
enlace the F
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    PMDR                                   PMGL                                     PMJ                                    PMSM     

    JDR                                       JGL                                         JJ                                        JSM                             JLGM    

    FDR                                      FGL                                         FJ                                         FSM                             FLGM    

    NDR                                     NGL                                        NJ                                       NSM                            NLGM    

DR Diffuser 5oz.   17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

GL Hi-ball candle 7oz.    9.95ea. ctn.6  59.70ctn.

J Jar candle with lid 3.5oz.   7.25ea. ctn.6  43.50ctn.

SM Small mercury candle 2.8oz. (limited qty’s)  5.50ea. ctn.6  33.00ctn.

LGM Large mercury candle 15oz. (limited qty’s) 16.25ea. ctn.6  97.50ctn.

JOY
Sometimes the best fragrances are the simplest: 
Our Joy Collection combines the fresh scent 
of pine and a subtle hint of spicy cinnamon for 
the perfect simple home holiday fragrance. This 
collection captures the fresh scent of a garland 
hung on the mantle or a tree strung with lights. 

FIR
Fir trees have long been used for their aromatic 
essential oils. When fir trees are warmed by fire 
they release a pleasing aroma that we’ve 
captured in the Fir Collection. Cedar wood 
and pine are warmed by the fragrance notes of 
patchouli and fresh citrus peel. 

NOEL 
The Swedes were onto something with glogg 
– a mulled cider made during the winter hol-
idays.  In the Noel Collection, we’ve captured 
that fragrance: earthy and bright with notes of 
pine, fresh citrus peel, cinnamon and nutmeg.  

PUMPKIN
If you want to capture the comforting scent of 
fresh-baked pumpkin pie – this is your home 
fragrance this holiday season. With top notes 
of cinnamon and nutmeg, and grounding notes 
of pumpkin and clove – this scent is warm and 
festive – just like your home for the holidays.

medium mercury discontinued
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      EVSP                                   EVSFM                   EVSC  SEVS                                                     

Evergreen Seedlings Collection

EVSP     Potpourri 13oz. (limited qty’s)  11.25ea. ctn.12 135.00ctn.

EVSO     Refresher oil 1/2oz.   5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn. 

EVSDR     Diffuser 5oz.   17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

EVSC     Candle in tin 6.5oz.   6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

EVSFM     Fragrance mist 3oz.  8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

EVSGL1     Candle in green glass with lid 7oz. 12.25ea. ctn.6 73.50ctn.

EVSLG     Candle in gold mercury glass w/ lid 18oz. 19.75ea. ctn.6 118.50ctn.

EVSGL-M1    2 wick candle in mercury glass 9.5oz.   12.50ea. ctn.6 75.00ctn.

EVSGL-M2   Candle in mercury glass 3.5oz.    8.50ea. ctn.6 51.00ctn.

SEVS     Sachet .6oz.   2.00ea. ctn.20 40.00ctn.

EVSWM        Wax melters 2.4oz.   3.50ea. ctn.6 21.00ctn.

     

                                            EVSLG                                    EVSO                    EVSGL1                                       EVSWM

Our best selling holiday fragrance.  Inspired by our visit to
a Christmas tree farm, this uplifting fragrance combines
whispering pine, spruce, juniper and cedar wood.
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Golden Embers Collection
Golden Embers is luxurious and indulgent with undertones 
of patchouli and spicy amber, mid layers of floral jasmine 
and rose, and top layers that mellow the heaviness of the 
other scents — fresh mandarin, bergamot, and citrus greens.  

GEDR Diffuser 5oz.   17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

GEC Candle in tin 6.5oz.   6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

GEFM Fragrance mist 3oz.   8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

GEGL Candle in frosted glass w/box 7oz. 12.25ea. ctn.6 73.50ctn.

GESM Candle in gold mercury glass w/ lid 13oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

GELG Candle in gold mercury glass w/ lid 18oz. 19.75ea. ctn.6 118.50ctn.

                                                                 GEDR                                                                                        GEFM

   GEGL                                                             GESM                                      GELG                                  

Wood disc not for sale
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CMGL-M1 CMP

SCM                CMO          CMGL-M2

CMO

Christmas Collection
Enjoy the scent of the holidays all season long.  Your home will 
be filled with the bright scent of ripe oranges and the comfort 
of cinnamon.

CMP     Potpourri 14oz. (limited qty’s) 11.25ea. ctn.12 135.00ctn.

CMO     Refresher oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.

CMC     Candle in tin 6.5oz.                6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

CMGLW     2 wick white candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

CMDR     Diffuser 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.

CMFM     Fragrance mist 3oz.  8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

CMGL-M1    2 wick candle in mercury glass 9.5oz. 12.50ea. ctn.6 75.00ctn.

CMGL-M2    Candle in mercury glass 3.5oz. 8.50ea. ctn.6 51.00ctn.

SCM   Sachet .6oz.      2.00ea.    ctn.20    40.00ctn.

CMWM   Wax melters 2.4oz.      3.50ea.     ctn.6     21.00ctn.



PWDR2       Diffuser in glass bottle 8oz.

PWO

PWGL         

PWFM

Paperwhites Collection
One of our most popular fragrances, it is beloved for it’s 
understated and timeless appeal.  Classic roses complimented 
with lily of the valley, carnation and cyclamen are warmed with 
an undertone of sweet musk.  

  

5.00ea. ctn.6         30.00ctn.

25.50ea. ctn.6        153.00ctn.

12.25ea. ctn.6         73.50ctn.

 8.00ea. ctn.6         48.00ctn.

  Refresher oil 1/2oz.

  Candle in glass 7oz.

  Fragrance mist 3oz.

   PWW             Linen spray 1 liter                              12.75ea.       ctn.6         76.50ctn.

 PWGL-M1      2 wick candle in mercury candle 9.5oz.     12.50ea.    ctn.6         75.00ctn.
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Christmas Collection
Enjoy the scent of the holidays all season long.  Your home will 
be filled with the bright scent of ripe oranges and the comfort 
of cinnamon.

CMP     Potpourri 14oz. (limited qty’s) 11.25ea. ctn.12 135.00ctn.

CMO     Refresher oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.

CMC     Candle in tin 6.5oz.                6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

CMGLW     2 wick white candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

CMDR     Diffuser 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.

CMFM     Fragrance mist 3oz.  8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

CMGL-M1    2 wick candle in mercury glass 9.5oz. 12.50ea. ctn.6 75.00ctn.

CMGL-M2    Candle in mercury glass 3.5oz. 8.50ea. ctn.6 51.00ctn.



FRAGRANCES INSPIRED BY NATURE

FIELD + FLEUR

NEW! 
WINTER • PLUM

COLLECTION

DR Diffuser 6oz.   25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.

GL-M 2 wick mercury candle 12oz.  19.25ea. ctn.6 115.50ctn.

GL2 2 wick handwoven candle 12oz.  17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

GL 2 wick candle in white glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

GL-Color 2 wick candle in color glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

FM Fragrance mist 4oz.   10.00ea. ctn.6 60.00ctn.
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Opening with a distinctive cool autumn air note, the 
heart of this fragrance features exotic davana petals, 
transparent marigold and cotton blooms. Black musk, 
cashmeran and textured flannel accords make for a 
warming, sophisticated base.

    CFDR                                    CFGL-M                       CFGL2                CFGL-COLOR                                        CFGL                                    CFFM  

CASHMERE • FLANNEL

 

This sophisticated and elegant fragrance layers earthy 
patchouli and myrrh with warm amber and sandalwood. 
A new winter home fragrance for those searching for 
something elegant and not overly holiday scented. 

MYRRH•WOOD

MWDR                              MWGL-M                         MWGL2                 MWGL-Color                              MWGL                                         MWFM

With bright crisp top notes of fresh grass, citrus peel, 
and pine, and a anchor of cedar wood and patchouli, 
this is an unforgettable scent. It’s light and fresh, and 
nothing like the typical holiday pine candles.

    WPDR                                 WPGL-M                      WPGL2                    WPGL-COLOR                          WPGL                                          WPFM

WHITE•PINE

WINTER • PLUM
Winter Plum is deep and warm with notes of  black 
plum, black amber, patchouli, and tonka bean. 
Hemp flower adds as a unique and earthy touch 
to this scent, which is balanced by the addition of 
sparkling citrus and cassis.

    WPLMDR                          WPLMGL-M                    WPLMGL2              WPLMGL                                         WPLMFM                                         

 

M

Our Pumpkin•Ginger is a modern take on this old favorite.  
Spiked with the spicy earthiness of fresh ginger root and 
grounded by the rich smokiness of tonka bean, this is the 
new fall favorite. Ripe apples, fresh pumpkin and vanilla 
bark round out this room fragrance.

PUMPKIN•GINGER(limited qty’s)

    PGDR                                    PGGL3                         PGGL2               PGGL-COLOR                                        PGGL                                    PGFM  

    MWDR                                 MWGL-M                       MWGL2                MWGL-COLOR                      MWGL                                       MWFM  



nd 
 

,

Founded in 2015, Field + Fleur is a new collection of sophisticated luxury fragrances.  Field + Fleur fragrances add elegance and 
signature style to any home.  Made with the finest botanical ingredients and a soy-blend wax, these luxury fragrances add edge, 
texture and luxury.

Each signature fragrance is available in a fragrance mist, home  reed, 12 ounce 2 wick candle in opaque white glass 
 a 21 ounce 3 wick or  12 ounce 2 wick candle in glass with handwoven bamboo encasement. 

FRAGRANCES INSPIRED BY NATURE

FIELD + FLEUR

,

DR Diffuser reeds 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.
GL3 3 wick handwoven candle 21oz. 27.50ea. ctn.4     110.00ctn.
GL2 2 wick handwoven candle 12oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.
GL 2 wick candle in white glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.
FM Fragrance mist 4oz. 10.00ea. ctn.6 60.00ctn.
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BEACH • WOOD
With light top and middle notes of peach, orange blossom and 
saffron and grounding scents of moss, amber and sandalwood, 
BEACH • WOOD adds sophistication and elegance to everyday 
living.  *Best Seller

BELGIAN • LINEN
With top notes of rose and a hint of salty sea foam, this fragrance 
is anchored with amber and musk. A deeply layered and luscious 
fragrance. Guaranteed to be a new favorite.  

CUT• GRASS 
With top notes of clover and green grass, this fragrance finishes 
with fresh-cut wisteria and jasmine. The perfect home fragrance 
for the woman who wears citrus-based perfumes and colognes. 
CUT • GRASS refreshes and brightens the home. *Best Seller

BOURBON • OAK 
Like a good Bourbon, this fragrance is full of sophistication. With 
base notes of smoky, rich bourbon, and top notes of moss and 
citrus, this scent plays with the masculine and feminine of 
fragrance.

GRAPEFRUIT • PERSIMMON COLLECTION 
Grapefruit • Persimmon is the new staple for citrus fragrance 
lovers. Tart fresh grapefruit, ripe persimmon and sweet bergamot 
blossoms fill your home with the freshness of a grapefruit grove.

PEONY • BLUSH COLLECTION 
Peony • Blush is a sophisticated home fragrance – perfect for an 
elegant entry way, living room or dining room. Sandalwood and 
pink peppercorn balance nicely with rose blooms and jasmine.  
A delicate romantic fragrance. *Best Seller

             CTGFM

COCONUT • ROSE COLLECTION 
Coconut • Rosé features notes of dewy fruits, juicy green citrus, 
jasmine and lush white flowers that make for a stunning and unique 
fragrance when they meet the unmistakably delectable vanilla and 
coconut base note. The ultimate scent of summer vacation and 
relaxation.

BLUE • SEASIDE COLLECTION 
Blue • Seaside captures a day at the beach with tangy citrus notes, 
marine accords, dewy, wet fruits and ripe coconut.  A hint of summer 
florals rest on a base of warm amber, musk and a touch of spicy 
sandalwood.  Not your everyday marine scent.

BGDR                         BGGL3                BGGL2             BGGL                                      BGFM

BOTANICAL • GARDEN COLLECTION 
Escape the hustle and bustle of daily life with this essential oil based 
blend of delicate florals including subtly rosy Geranium and lush 
Ylang-Ylang. These soft floral notes rest on a base of earthy Veti-
ver and warm Patchouli made more grounding and soothing when 
combined with nature’s ultimate relaxation tonics: Chamomile and 
Lavender. 

BSDR                         BSGL3                BSGL2             BSGL                                      BSFM

CRDR                         CRGL3                CRGL2             CRGL                                      CRFM

BODR                         BOGL3                BOGL2             BOGL                                      BOFM

CTGDR                        CTGGL3            CTGGL2           CTGGL                               CTGFM

BLDR                         BLGL3                BLGL2             BLGL                                      BLFM

BWDR                         BWGL3                BWGL2             BWGL                                   BWFM

PBDR                         PBGL3                PBGL2             PBGL                                      PBFM

GFPDR                        GFPGL3             GFPGL2          GFPGL                                  GFPFM
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HOME CLEAN HOME
COLLECTION

HERBAL GARDEN

The very essence of clean.   Herbal Garden 
captures the scent of fresh picked herbs drying 

in a farmhouse kitchen with touches of 
sophisticated woods. A subtle, soft floral note of 
White Geranium meets warm, rich accords of 

White wood, precious Siam Wood, Lemongrass 
and Mint. Peppermint, Cedar Leaf, Basil and 

Lemongrass essential oils add touches of green 
to this unique blend.

HGDR Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.
HGCC Counter cleanser 16oz. 7.25ea. ctn.6 43.50ctn.
HGDS Dish soap 16oz. 7.25ea. ctn.6 43.50ctn.

HGW Linen spray 1 liter 12.75ea. ctn.6 76.50ctn.
HGHL Hand lotion 8.25oz. 10.25ea. ctn.6 61.50ctn.
HGHW Hand wash 8.25oz. 10.00ea. ctn.6 60.00ctn. 
CAD Hand wash & lotion caddy 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.
HGFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.
HGGL 2  wick candle in white glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.
HGJ Candle in jar 7oz. 9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.
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HOME CLEAN HOME
COLLECTION

FRESH CITRUS

Our Fresh Citrus scent incorporates the very 
best of sunny, cleansing essential oils of orange, 
lemon, lime,  peppermint and bergamot. Fresh 
Citrus brimming with the juiciness of Italian 

Bergamot, Sweet Orange and tangy California 
lemon notes. Fresh Mint, Clary Sage and Green 

Musk add a grounding, herbaceous touch to 
this effervescent, sparkling scent.

FCDR Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.
FCCC Counter cleanser 16oz. 7.25ea. ctn.6 43.50ctn.
FCDS Dish soap 16oz. 7.25ea. ctn.6 43.50ctn.
FCW Linen spray 1 liter 12.75ea. ctn.6 76.500ctn.

FCHL Hand lotion 8.25oz. 10.25ea. ctn.6 61.50ctn.
FCHW Hand wash 8.25oz. 10.00ea. ctn.6 60.00ctn. 
CAD Hand wash & lotion caddy 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.
FCFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.
FCGL 2  wick candle in white glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.
FCJ Candle in jar 7oz. 9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.
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SIMPLY BLU COLLECTION
Cool notes of lily of the 

valley, cyclamen, sweet musk and classic 
fresh rose make for an unexpected, soothing 
scent that is sure to be a favorite and a warm 

weather classic.

SBDR Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.
SBLD Laundry detergent 33oz. 19.50ea. ctn.6 117.00ctn.
SBBM Body mist 4oz. 11.00ea. ctn.6 66.00ctn.
SBBC Body creme 14oz. 13.50ea. ctn.6 81.00ctn.
SBW Linen spray 1 liter 12.75ea. ctn.6 76.50ctn.
SBHL Hand lotion 8.25oz. 10.25ea. ctn.6 61.50ctn.
SBHW Hand wash 8.25oz. 10.00ea. ctn.6 60.00ctn. 
CAD Hand wash & lotion caddy 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.
SBFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.
SBGL 2  wick candle in white glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.
SBJ Candle in blue jar 6oz. 10.75ea. ctn.6 64.50ctn.

T

T
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HYGL2 Hydrangea 2 wick candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

HYDR Hydrangea diffuser 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

HYJ Hydrangea candle in jar 6oz.                10.75ea. ctn.6 64.50ctn.

PGL2 Peony 2 wick candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

PDR Peony diffuser 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

PJ Peony candle in jar 6oz.                10.75ea. ctn.6 64.50ctn.

TWGL2 Twigs 2 wick candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

TWDR Twigs diffuser 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

TWJ Candle in jar 6oz.                10.75ea. ctn.6 64.50ctn.

TPGL2 Tulip 2 wick candle in glass 12oz. 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

TPDR Tulip diffuser 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

TPJ Tulip candle in jar 6oz.                10.75ea. ctn.6 64.50ctn.

ALONG THE GARDEN PATH 
COLLECTION

Inspired by the fresh verdant scents of spring: 
heavy rains, green moss, and full blossoms. 

            This small-batch collection is hand-poured. 
Fill your home with the fragrances of spring. 



 

 

GOOD DOG COLLECTION

Keep your pet and your home smelling fresh with this delightful blend of amber, vanilla
and lavender.  Warm, woodsy and playful, it’s a fragrance for a good dog indeed! 

(Good for cats too!)

GDDR Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn.6 147.00ctn.
GDFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.
GDJ Candle in jar 7oz. 9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.

  

GDLS Linen spray 1 liter 12.75ea. ctn.6 76.50ctn.
 Odor neutralizing:  Enjoy the scent of
 cleanliness with the combination of sweet
 vanilla, fresh lavender and soft amber in a
 linen spray for the dog’s bed or yours! 

GDSP Conditioning shampoo 16oz. 9.50ea. ctn.6 57.00ctn.
 A mild cleanser that will remove dirt 
 with out stripping the hair of moisture.
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MOSQUITO REPELLENT CANDLE COLLECTION

Our Outdoor Candle Collection will keep the bugs away-naturally.
The candles are made with essential oils of marigold or eucalyptus mint 
and all scents naturally and safely repel mosquito’s.

Available as a table-top concrete planter, 2 wick color decorative glass, 3 wick
white candle and  a glass jar with looped wire for hanging.

The unique formula is DEET free and when the candle has burned down, the 
containers can be used for decorative purposes.  All options make outdoor 
entertaining both practical and beautiful.

GOOD DOG COLLECTION

Keep your pet and your home smelling fresh with this delightful blend of amber, vanilla
and lavender.  Warm, woodsy and playful, it’s a fragrance for a good dog indeed! 

(Good for cats too!)

MHE Eucalyptus Mint 9.50ea. ctn.6 57.00ctn.
MHM Marigold 9.50ea. ctn.6 57.00ctn.

MCE Eucalyptus Mint 28.00ea. ctn.2 56.00ctn.
MCM Marigold 28.00ea. ctn.2 56.00ctn.

MGLWE    Eucalyptus Mint   25.25ea.     ctn.2     50.50ctn.
MGLWM    Marigold   25.25ea.     ctn.2     50.50ctn.

MGL2E Eucalyptus Mint 16.00ea.   ctn.6   96.00ctn.
MGL2M Marigold 16.00ea.   ctn.6   96.00ctn.

HANGING CANDLES 7oz.

CONCRETE CONTAINER CANDLES 32oz.

3 WICK WHITE CANDLES 20oz.

2 WICK COLOR GLASS CANDLES 15oz.

23
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CSDR CSGL2 CSC CSO

SCSCSDR2 CSLD CSGLW

CSW CSBSBG CSFM CSSP

CASHMERE COLLECTION
The ultimate in luxury.  A soothing melodious composition
of roses, magnolia and sampaquita.  Like cashmere itself, 
this scent feels comfortably chic and classically American.

CSDR  in reuseable glass bottle 16oz. 
CSDR2 
CSLD  19.50ea.  ctn.6     117.00ctn.Laundry detergent 33oz.

29.75ea.   ctn.6     178.50ctn.

Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz.         25.50ea.    ctn.6     153.00ctn.

CSBSBG Bath salt in cotton drawstring bag 16oz.  5.25ea.  ctn.6      31.50ctn.
CSBM Body mist 4oz. 11.00ea. ctn.6      66.00ctn.
CSBC Body creme 14oz.
CSW Linen spray 1 liter 
CSHL  Hand lotion 8.25oz. 
CSHW  Hand wash 8.25oz.
CSSP  French milled soap 6.6oz. 5.00ea. ctn.8      40.00ctn.
CSC Candle in tin 6.5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6      39.00ctn.
CSFM  Fragrance mist 3oz.

CSGL2 2 wick candle in decorative glass 15oz. 

CSO Refresher oil 1/2oz.
SCS 
BCSBS Bulk 10lbs. bath salt 53.50ea. ctn.1      53.50ctn.

Sachet .6oz.                   2.00ea.      ctn.20   40.00ctn.

13.50ea.   ctn.6      81.00ctn.

12.75ea.   ctn.6      76.50ctn.

10.25ea.   ctn.6      61.50ctn.

10.00ea.   ctn.6      60.00ctn.

8.00ea.   ctn.6      48.00ctn.

16.50ea.   ctn.6      99.00ctn.

CSGLW 2 wick 12 oz. white candle w/box 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

5.00ea.   ctn.6     30.00ctn.

NEW PACKAGING!

NEW PACKAGING!

NEW PACKAGING!

Discontinued
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29.75ea.   ctn.6     178.50ctn.

LNDR LNGL2 LNC LNO

SLN1LNDR2 LNLD LNGLW

LNW LNBSBG LNFM LNSP

FRESH LINEN COLLECTION
Fresh Linen is a cool, clean and uplifting blend of lemon and 
orange interwoven with bergamot, rose, jasmine and musk.  
Exactly the scent you remember from linens freshly washed 
then dried outside in the revitalizing spring air.

LNDR  in reuseable glass bottle 16oz. 
LNDR2 

LNLD  19.50ea. ctn.6     117.00ctn.Laundry detergent 33oz.

29.75ea.   ctn.6     178.50ctn.Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz.         25.50ea.    ctn.6     153.00ctn.

13.50ea.   ctn.6      81.00ctn.

12.75ea.   ctn.6      76.50ctn.

10.25ea.   ctn.6      61.50ctn.

10.00ea.   ctn.6      60.00ctn.

16.50ea.   ctn.6      99.00ctn.

5.00ea.   ctn.6     30.00ctn.

Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz.         25.50ea.    ctn.6     153.00ctn.

LNBSBG Bath salt in cotton drawstring bag 16oz.  5.25ea.  ctn.6      31.50ctn.
LNBM Body mist 4oz. 11.00ea. ctn.6      66.00ctn.
LNBC Body creme 14oz.
LNW Linen spray 1 liter 
LNHL  Hand lotion 8.25oz. 
LNHW  Hand wash 8.25oz. 
LNSP  French milled soap 6.6oz. 5.00ea. ctn.8      40.00ctn.
LNC Candle in tin 6.5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6      39.00ctn.
LNFM  Fragrance mist 3oz.

LNGL2 2 wick candle in decorative glass 15oz. 

LNO Refresher oil 1/2oz.
SLN1 
BLNBS Bulk 10lbs. bath salt 53.50ea ctn.1      53.50ctn.

13.50ea.   ctn.6      81.00ctn.

10.00ea.   ctn.6      60.00ctn.

8.00ea.   ctn.6      48.00ctn.

12.75ea.   ctn.6      76.50ctn.

10.25ea.   ctn.6      61.50ctn.

16.50ea.   ctn.6      99.00ctn.
LNGLW 2 wick 12oz. white candle w/box 18.75ea. ctn.6 112.50ctn.

5.00ea.   ctn.6      30.00ctn.

NEW PACKAGING!

NEW PACKAGING!

NEW PACKAGING!

Sachet .6oz.                   2.00ea.     ctn.20    40.00ctn.

Discontinued
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PURIFY

BA E

 

 

     FVBC         FVFM          FVGL3                                 FVC                         FVLS

Delicate notes of jasmine & hyacinth are exquisitely arranged 
atop blushing violet and white musk in this truly fragrant  

French Velvet Collection 

 

Discontinued

FVDR Diffuser in apothecary bottle 6oz.  25.50ea. ctn.6 153.00ctn.
FVLS Linen spray 1 liter 12.75ea. ctn.6 76.50ctn.
FVSP French milled soap 6.6oz. 5.00ea. ctn.8 40.00ctn.
FVGL Candle in decorative glass 7oz. 12.25ea. ctn.6 73.50ctn.
FVBS Bath salt in cotton drawstring bag 16oz. 5.25ea. ctn.6  31.50ctn.
FVFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.
FVC Candle in tin 5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.
FVBC Moisturizing body creme 14oz. 13.50ea. ctn.6 81.00ctn.
FVGL3 3 wick candle in keepsake glass  25.50ea. ctn.2 51.00ctn.
  container with engraved metal lid 21oz.
BFVBS Bulk bath salts 10lb. 53.50ea. ctn.1 53.50ctn.

Lavender Collection

From the sun-warmed Provence, comesthe most 
true-to-life lavender essence we could find.  Legendary for its 
ability to promote serenity and deep-restful sleep,this nostalgic 
fragrance will also freshen closets, drawers and suitcases.

LVDR Diffuser 6oz..                          25.50ea. ctn.6         153.00ctn.
LVW Linen spray 1 liter                 12.75ea. ctn.6 76.50ctn.

Balance Collection
Embrace your senses with this harmonious blend of
ylang-ylang, sandalwood and frankincense to experience
a feeling of balance and well being for the mind and soul.

BALDR Diffuser 6oz..                          25.50ea. ctn.6         153.00ctn.

NEW PACKAGING!
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Embrace your senses with this harmonious blend of
ylang-ylang, sandalwood and frankincense to experience
a feeling of balance and well being for the mind and soul.

BALDR Diffuser 6oz..                          25.50ea. ctn.6         153.00ctn.

Scents of the Season Candle Collection
Enjoy the scents of the holiday’s all season long with our new
Apple Cider Bourbon, Pecan Praline, Farm Stand Pumpkin, Fir Tree,
Fireside and Orange Cinnamon candles in re usable jelly jars.

J1     Apple Cider Bourbon 7oz. candle 9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.

J2     Pecan Praline 7oz. candle                9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.

J3     Farm Stand Pumpkin 7oz. candle  9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.

J4     Fir Tree 7oz. candle 9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.

J5     Fireside 7oz. candle 9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.

J6     Orange Cinnamon 7oz. candle 9.25ea. ctn.6 55.50ctn.

#SSSP Starter pack $333.00

Starter pack includes 6 each of all 6 fragrances
+ 3 FREE testers.  Testers include Apple Cider Bourbon,
Fir Tree and Orange Cinnamon.

Gilded Pumpkin Collection

 c

GPP Potpourri 13oz.   11.25ea.  ctn.12 135.00ctn.

GPDR  5oz. 

GPC Candle in tin 6.5oz.   6.50ea.  ctn.6 39.00ctn.

GPFM

GPGL  1 2.25ea. ctn.6 73.50ctn.

GPSM Candle in gold mercury glass w/ lid 13oz. 17.50ea.  ctn.6  105.00ctn.

GPLG  Candle in gold mercury glass w/ lid 18oz. 19.75ea. tn.6 118.50ctn.

If you were to glaze a fresh baked pumpkin loaf with Valencia 
and cinnamon clove, then this is what you get.  Sweet and rich, 
this smells so good you’ll want to start baking! *limited qty’s

Candle in frosted glass w/box 7oz.

17.50ea.      ctn.6          105.00ctn.

8.00ea.      ctn.6          48.00ctn.Fragrance mist 3oz.
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Log Cabin Collection
Enjoy rustic elegance with this collection.  Your home will be filled with the
rich comforting notes of nutmeg, cinnamon and vanilla. 

LCDR Diffuser reeds 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

LCBG Potpourri 15oz. 12.00ea. ctn.12     144.00ctn.

LCC Candle in tin 5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

LCO Refresher oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.

 LCJ                   Brown jar candle w/lid 11oz.                                15.25ea.           ctn.6    91.50ctn.

Spicy Rosehip Collection
Inspired by the spice markets in Morocco, Spicy Rosehips is a heady blend 
of cinnamon and rosehips.  

SRDR Diffuser reeds 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

SRP Potpourri 15oz. 12.00ea. ctn.12     144.00ctn.

SRP-6 Bulk 6lb. potpourri 54.00ea. ctn.1 54.00ctn.

SRC Candle in tin 5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

SRFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

SRO Refresher oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.
SRJ                   Brown jar candle w/lid 11oz.                                15.25ea.           ctn.6   91.50ctn.

Discontinued

NEW!

NEW!



Woods Collection

 

Adventurous days spent hunting and gathering 
in the forest are evoked with every whiff of this 
woodsy and masculine fragrance.

  

WDDR Diffuser 8oz. (clear glass now) 24.50ea. ctn.6 147.00ctn.

WDO Refresher Oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6   30.00ctn.

WDFM Home fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6  48.00ctn.

WDGL Candle in glass 7oz. 12.25ea. ctn.6  73.50ctn.

WDGL2 Candle in gold mercury glass w/lid 13oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6  105.00ctn.

WDP Potpourri bag 10oz. (limited qty’s) 11.25ea. ctn.12  135.00ctn.

WDC Candle tin 5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6  39.00ctn.
WDW Linen water, 1 liter                            12.75ea.        ctn.6  76.50ctn.WW

NEW! WDJ Brown jar candle w/lid 11oz.           15.25ea.        ctn.6  91.50ctn.WW

  

     

OLDR       Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn. 6    153.00ctn.
BLMDR    Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn. 6    153.00ctn.
C7DR        Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn. 6    105.00ctn.
BALDR     Diffuser in reuseable glass bottle 6oz. 25.50ea. ctn. 6    153.00ctn.

Pheasant Hill Collection

ve
the 

Predominantly earthy with a subtle floral overtone, our most
rsatile fragrance of the season may be enjoyed every day of

year.

PHP     Potpourri 15oz. (limited qty’s) 11.25ea. ctn.12 135.00ctn.

PHGL2     Candle in gold mercury glass w/lid 13oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

PHDR     Diffuser 8oz. (clear glass now) 24.50ea. ctn.6 147.00ctn.

PHFM     Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

PHO     Refresher oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6 40.00ctn.
 PHJ               Brown jar candle w/lid 11oz.                       15.25ea.   ctn.6      91.50ctn.

Accessories Collection

 

 Empty large bamboo container 4x5  

 Empty small bamboo container 3.75x 3.75

    Glass cloche 5x7

C1826        Lg. glass cloche 10x7                                               18.00ea. ctn.4      72.00ctn.

CAD          Hand wash & lotion caddy       5.00ea.       ctn.6        30.00ctn.

TRAY        Wax melter tray-holds 6 pk’s       1.25ea.       ctn.6         1.25ctn.

ELGB

ESMB

GC

9.00ea. ctn.4 36.00ctn.

4.95ea. ctn.6 29.70ctn.

11.00ea. ctn.6 66.00ctn.

       LCJ                                    SRJ                                  WDJ                                  PHJ
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LCDR Diffuser reeds 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

LCBG Potpourri 15oz. 12.00ea. ctn.12     144.00ctn.

LCC Candle in tin 5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

LCO Refresher oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.

SRDR Diffuser reeds 5oz. 17.50ea. ctn.6 105.00ctn.

SRP Potpourri 15oz. 12.00ea. ctn.12     144.00ctn.

SRP-6 Bulk 6lb. potpourri 54.00ea. ctn.1 54.00ctn.

SRC Candle in tin 5oz. 6.50ea. ctn.6 39.00ctn.

SRFM Fragrance mist 3oz. 8.00ea. ctn.6 48.00ctn.

SRO Refresher oil 1/2oz. 5.00ea. ctn.6 30.00ctn.

NEW!

ELGB                    ESMB             GC                  C1826                    CAD                      TRAY



Easy In Stock Private Label-In Stock Fragrances that are already poured in this container.
4-6 weeks turnaround
$125 one time setup fee.  We will help you design a custom label

Min. order 48(per fragrance)
$19.75
12oz. 2 wick candle in white container
White box with your label

Min. order 96(per fragrance)
$25.50
6oz. apothecary di�user
White box with your label

Custom Private Label-In Stock Fragrances or Custom Fragrances-Custom Boxes 
8-12 weeks turnaround
$125 one time setup fee.  We will help you design a custom label and/or box

Min order 600(per fragrance)
Hand wash 8.25oz.
$11.00ea.

Min order 600(per fragrance)
Hand lotion 8.25oz.
$11.25ea.

Min order 600(per fragrance)
Body Cream 14oz.
$14.50ea.

Min order 600(per fragrance)
Dish Soap 16oz.
$8.25ea.

Min order 600(per fragrance)
Counter Cleaner 16oz.
$8.25ea.

Min order 1,000(per fragrance)
Room Spray 3oz.
$9.00ea.

Min order 500(per fragrance)
Di�user 6oz.
$26.50ea.

Min order 500(per fragrance)
Candle 12oz. 2 wick in white glass
$19.75ea.

You may also send in your own
candle containers if you would
like those �lled.

You may also send in your own
candle containers if you would
like those �lled.

Min order 250(per fragrance)
Linen Spray, 1 liter
$13.75ea.

Min. order 48(per fragrance)
$10.50
9oz. jar with silver lid
Your label

PL.pdf   1   5/20/19   3:16 PM

Office hours
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. CST

*You may purchase a display potpourri, diffuser, fragrance mist, cream, body mist or candle at a discounted price with an 
order of 1 carton or more by fragrance.
* You will receive 1 FREE bag of potpourri with an order of 2 cartons or more by fragrance.
*You will receive 1 FREE display, diffuser, fragrance mist, cream, body mist or candle with an order of 3 cartons 
or more by fragrance. *per store

Displays will not be labeled or tied with ribbon.  Please keep in mind that candles are hand poured and will vary in color and fragrance.
Due to the delicate nature of our products, we will not ship soft wax candles on Fridays and to select locations on Thursdays during the hot summer 

months when ground shipping is selected.  We want your products to arrive in the best possible condition and don’t want your candles sitting in a hot 
truck over the weekend.
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CANDLE TIPS
Burn candles one hour for every inch in diameter; this will ensure you get a full melt 
pool and the best burn time possible. Failure to do this may result in a hole through 
the middle of your candle.

To extinguish a candle, use a candle snuffer, or hold your fingers in front of 
the flame and blow. This will prevent hot wax from splattering on surfaces.

If the wick moves off center, use a butter knife to gently push it back.

Never leave a burning candle unattended. Keep burning candles away from children
and pets. Place candles on a level, heat resistant surface away from anything that can 
catch fire. Keep melt pool free of flammable materials including wick trimmings and 
matches. Do not burn candle where there is a draft, as it causes uneven burning. Keep 
wick trimmed to 1/4 inch at all times to avoid buildup on the wick(mushrooming) and 
dark smoking.

All candles of any kind of material, especially highly scented ones, will 
produce some smoke and soot, but proper burning (keeping wick trimmed, 
avoiding drafts, etc.) will help eliminate this problem.

Container/jar candles may become very hot – handle with care.

Allow candle to cool before trimming wick or relighting. Never burn the 
last 1/4 inch of any candle – this presents a higher fire hazard.

burn Times (all times approx.):
votives – 15-20 hours
5-6oz. candles – 30-40 hours
7-8oz. candles – 50-60 hours
10oz. candle tin – 80-85 hours
12oz.+ candles - 100+ hours

DIFFUSER TIPS
Diffuser reeds release fragrance into the air by allowing a highly concentrated 
perfumed liquid to seep up through the reeds and evaporate. When you first put 
the reeds in the liquid, wait 24 to 48 hours, then take them out, flip them the other 
way up and re-insert them in the bottle for complete saturation.

Flip the reeds again whenever you want to renew the fragrance.If you want a less 
intense fragrance, flip just two or three of the reeds.

To save your holiday fragrance diffusers for next year, simply place the reeds in a 
re-sealable plastic bag, and screw or plug the original cap back on the bottle.

As an attractive display, use your own small vase or antique bottle. Pour in some 
of the scented liquid and add the reeds.

Add fragrance to an artificial flower arrangement by inserting several
saturated reeds.

As with all fine fragrances, use care near finished furniture surfaces, fabrics and 
open flames. We recommend flipping the reeds over a kitchen sink to avoid spills 
and splatters.

Keep the diffuser out of reach of children and pets. If you have a large dog,
put the bottle where he can’t knock it over with his tail.

Diffuser Times (all times approx.):
5-6oz. diffusers –  4-5 months
8oz. diffusers –     6-8 months
16oz. diffusers –   10-12 months

Office hours
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. CST

*You may purchase a display potpourri, diffuser, fragrance mist, cream, body mist or candle at a discounted price with an 
order of 1 carton or more by fragrance.
* You will receive 1 FREE bag of potpourri with an order of 2 cartons or more by fragrance.
*You will receive 1 FREE display, diffuser, fragrance mist, cream, body mist or candle with an order of 3 cartons 
or more by fragrance. *per store

Displays will not be labeled or tied with ribbon.  Please keep in mind that candles are hand poured and will vary in color and fragrance.
Due to the delicate nature of our products, we will not ship soft wax candles on Fridays and to select locations on Thursdays during the hot summer 

months when ground shipping is selected.  We want your products to arrive in the best possible condition and don’t want your candles sitting in a hot 
truck over the weekend.

How to order

You can call us at: 1-800-993-2767 or 1-270-335-3585 or shop online at: www.hillhousenaturalswholesale.com
Please have SKU, quantity and credit card ready when placing order.

Sales
We will try to deliver every item in our catalog to you as fast as possible.  There may be times when we will not be able to provide certain items 

due to circumstances beyond our control.

Company Policy
First time orders are a minimum of $500.00 and must be paid with a credit card, money order or check.  Minimum reorder is $300.00.  Reorders are 
shipped UPS and are COD, credit card or money order.  To stay an active account, you must re order within 6 months.  All inactive accounts will be 

shipped credit card.  We do charge a 20% restocking fee for returned merchandise or refused shipments.  We will not accept returns without 
authorization.  All checks returned for non-sufficient funds will be charged to a $50.00 charge plus legal fees if needed.  Orders subject to approval.  

1.5% per month (18% per annum) will be charged on all past due accounts.  Prices are subject to change without notice.

To contact a rep in your area:
  The Simblist Group • South • 1-800-524-1621                                                                                   Goetz, Inc. • 1-800-242-3178
  Harper Group • Northeast Coast • 1-888-644-1704                                                                                  CJ’s Cottage • MN • 1-800-888-1716
  Stephen Young • West Coast • 1-800-282-5863                                                                                                                    Jenna Kelly • WI • 1-414-247-1985
  Brenda Hoyt • KY-IN • 1-502-494-7064                                                                  Scarlett • Pacific Northwest • 1-206-763-2559
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.  
1917 Hughes Rd.

Wickliffe, KY 42087
www.hillhousenaturalswholesale.com

Ph. 800-993-2767
Fax 270-335-5054

https://www.facebook.com/HillhouseNaturals/

https://www.pinterest.com/hillhousenatrls/

https://twitter.com/HillhouseNatrls/

https://www.instagram.com/hillhousenaturalsfarm/

Hillhouse Naturals started on a Kentucky family farm in 1986 by husband and wife team, Shelly and Peggy.  Inspired by the bounty of 
beautiful flowers, fruit and fragrances on the farm, Shelly and Peggy began raising everlasting flowers and started to mix home fragrances 

with the drieds that they raised.  32 years later it is still a family business. Peggy and her daughter, Tracy, create the brand’s expanding 
product lines that now go beyond home fragrance to bath and body and pet care products. 

With Peggy’s love of natural scents – both traditional and unexpected – and Tracy’s modern approach to design and fragrance mixes, the 
duo have created over 50 unique scents with products that range in style from modern and sleek to farmhouse chic. 

Even with expansion of the product line, it was still very important to the duo to keep Hillhouse Naturals a local company that creates qual-
ity artisan home and body care goods. Candles are still poured and packaged by hand using a soybean blend of wax -- sometimes from the 

soybeans grown by Tracy’s husband. 
Hillhouse Naturals has always practiced eco-consciousness and continually finds more ways to do so. Many ingredients are 

harvested locally, candles are packaged in reusable and recyclable containers, and catalogs printed on recycled paper. 
Always, it has been the mission of Hillhouse Naturals to create products that use nature’s bounty in a way that preserves the health 

and beauty of the environment. 
“We believe in the transformative power of natural scents – they can change the feeling, the mood and tone of a room, and those who live in 

that space. We thank everyone who has purchased our products and for bringing Hillhouse Naturals into their homes.” – Peggy & Tracy 

Thank You
A sincere thank you to all of our customers who have made it possible for us to do the work we love.  

We appreciate the opportunity to serve your needs and look forward to doing business with you again in the future.


